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bstract

A new approach for the analysis of large-volume naphthalene-2,3-dicarboxaldehyde (NDA) derivatives of amino acids by micellar electrokinetic
hromatography (MEKC) in conjunction with a purple light-emitting diode-induced fluorescence detection is described. In order to optimize
esolution, speed, and stacking efficiency, a discontinuous condition is essential for the analysis of NDA-amino acid derivatives. The optimum
onditions use 2.0 M TB (pH 10.0) buffer containing 40 mM sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) to fill the capillary, deionized water to dilute samples,
nd 200 mM TB (pH 9.0) containing 10 mM SDS to prepare 0.6% poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO). Once high voltage is applied, PEO solution enters
he capillary via electroosmotic flow and SDS micelles interact and thus sweep the NDA-amino acid derivatives having smaller electrophoretic

obilities than that of SDS micelles in the sample zone. When the aggregates between SDS micelles and NDA amino acid derivatives enter PEO
one, they are stacked due to decrease in electric field and increases in viscosity. Under the optimum conditions, the concentration and separation
f 0.53-�L 13 NDA-amino acid derivatives that are negatively charged has been demonstrated by using a 60-cm capillary, with the efficiencies
.3–9.0 × 105 theoretical plates and the LODs at signal-to-noise ratio 3 ranging from 0.30 to 2.76 nM. When compared to standard injection (30-cm

eight for 10 s), the approach allows the sensitivity enhancements over the range of 50–800 folds for the derivatives. The new approach has been
pplied to the analysis of a red wine sample, with great linearity of fluorescent intensity against concentrations (R2 > 0.98) and the RSD (three
epetitive runs in one day) values of the migration times for the ten identified amino acids less than 2.8%.

2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Capillary electrophoresis (CE) is a powerful separation tech-
ique that possesses a number of advantages, including high
eparation efficiency, short analysis time, and small amounts of
eagents and sample required [1–3]. Although CE using opti-
al detectors has been well demonstrated for the separation of
iological molecules such as proteins, nucleic acids, peptides,
nd amino acids [4–6], its sensitivity is inherent from the lim-

ted optical path length (e.g. 75 �m) and extremely small sample
olumes (usually < 10 nL) injected to the capillary. Over the past
ew decades, techniques such as field amplified sample stack-
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ng, pH-mediate sample stacking, isotachophoresis, sweeping,
nd use of polymer solutions have been developed for improving
he sensitivity [7–13]. Differences in the physicochemical prop-
rties (such as pH, ionic strength, and viscosity) of the sample
atrix and the background electrolytes are essential for stacking

f the analytes. Analyte molecules migrate with faster speed in
he sample zone than those in the background electrolyte zone,
nd thus they are stacked at the boundary either front or back of
he sample zone to form sharp sample zones.

Since Quirino and Terabe introduced the concept of sample
weeping almost 10 years ago, sweeping has become one of the
ost important techniques for improving the sensitivity of ana-

ytes, especially neutral solutes [7,14,15]. Sweeping involves

icking and accumulation of analyte molecules in micellar elec-
rokinetic chromatography (MEKC) in which micelles act as a
seudostationary phase for sweeping the analytes from a long
njected sample zone into a narrow band and then for separat-
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ng the concentrated sample zones during electrophoresis [7,14].
heoretically, neutral analytes having great partition coefficients

n micelles can be effectively stacked and separated in MEKC
16,17].

In CE, laser-induced fluorescence (LIF) provides better sen-
itivity for amino acids than does UV–vis absorption detection.
owever, besides three aromatic amino acids, most amino acids

re not fluorescent in nature. Thus, derivatization of amino
cids with reagents to form stable and highly fluorescent deriva-
ives is required in CE-LIF [18–24]. When using a low-cost
nd purple light-emitting diode (LED) as the light source of
E, naphthalene-2,3-dicarboxaldehyde (NDA) has been found

o be practical for derivatization of amino acids. The maxi-
um wavelengths of the two absorption bands of NDA-amino

cid derivatives are at 420 and 440 nm and the emission wave-
ength is at 490 nm [25]. Owing to low partition coefficients of
DA-amino acid derivatives in sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS)

nd cetyltrimmethylammonium bromide (CTAB), two most
ommonly used micelles in MEKC, stacking efficiencies and
eparation resolution in MEKC of the derivatives are not impres-
ive [26]. In order to further improve stacking efficiency and
esolution, we tested analysis of amino acids by MEKC in
he presence of poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO). When using PEO,
DS is superior over CTAB because SDS micelles migrate into
eutral PEO zone, which were expected to achieve great resolu-
ion and stacking efficiency based on our previous experiences
27,28].

In this study, we proposed a simple stacking and separa-
ion approach for the analysis of NDA-amino acid derivatives
y CE in conjunction with LED induced fluorescence (CE-
EDIF). Several important electrophoretic parameters such as
DS concentration, PEO concentration, and injection length
ith respect to separation resolution and stacking efficiency of

he CE-LEDIF approach were evaluated. The practicality of the
roposed approach was validated by the determination of amino
cids in red wine samples.

. Experimental

.1. Chemicals

dl-Amino acids, including alanine (Ala), asparagine (Asn),
spartic acid (Asp), leucine (Leu), cystine (Cys), glutamic
cid (Glu), glutamine (Gln), glycine (Gly), histidine (His), ser-
ne (Ser), threonine (Thr), tyrosine (Tyr), valine (Val), SDS,
nd sodium cyanide (NaCN) were obtained from Sigma (St
ouis, MO, USA). PEO (Mr 8.0 × 106 g mol−1) was obtained

rom Aldrich (Milwaukee, WI, USA). NDA was obtained
rom Tokyo Chemical Industry (Tokyo, Japan), and was dis-
olved in analytical grade methanol that was purchased from

alinckrodt Baker (Phillipsburg, NJ, USA). Sodium tetrab-
rate was obtained from Acros Organic (Geel, Belgium).
ris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane (Tris) was a product from

.T. Baker (Phillipsburg, NJ, USA). Boric acid was purchased
rom Riedel-deHaën (Buchs, Switzerland). The stock solution
f 400 mM Tris-borate (TB) was prepared by dissolving 24.23 g
f Tris in 500-mL aqueous solution that was adjusted with suit-
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ble amounts of boric acid to pH 9.0. Unless otherwise noted, the
olarity of Tris represents that of TB buffer. PEO (0.015–0.75 g)
as gradually added to each of prepared 200 mM TB solutions

pH 9.0). During the addition of PEO, a magnetic stirring rod
as used to produce a well-homogeneous suspension. After the

ddition was completed, the solutions were stirred for at least
2 h. Prior to use for CE separation, the solutions were degassed
ith a vacuum system in an ultrasonic tank for 10 min [29].
ed wine (Gracia de Chile, Las Condes, Santiago, Chile) was
urchased from a local store.

.2. Apparatus

CE-LEDIF system (CE/LIF, Model: 2100) was purchased
rom Pebio Scientific Company (Taipei, Taiwan). Fused-silica
apillary with 75 �m I.D. and 365 �m O.D. was purchased from
olymicro Technologies (Phoenix, AZ, USA). The capillary

ength is either 40 cm (30 cm to detector) or 60 cm (50 cm to
etector). A DV-E viscometer (Brookfield Engineering Labora-
ories, Middleboro, MA, USA) was employed to measure the
iscosity of PEO solutions in a constant-temperature bath at
5.0 ± 0.2 ◦C. All measurements were performed in triplicate.

.3. Sample handling and derivatization procedure

The derivatization procedure of amino acids with NDA in
he presence of cyanide was modified from the literature [30].
he derivatization was performed in 1.5-mL centrifuge tubes.
or standard NDA-amino acid derivative samples, 1.0-mL reac-

ion mixtures (pH 9.3) containing amino acids (10 �M), NaCN
0.2 mM), NDA (0.2 mM), and sodium tetraborate (1.0 mM)
ere prepared. For derivatization of amino acids in red wine

amples, 1.0-mL reaction mixtures (pH 9.3) containing 10-�L
ed wine, NaCN (0.2 mM), NDA (0.2 mM), and sodium tetrabo-
ate (1.0 mM) were prepared. The mixtures were allowed to react
or 20 min at room temperature and, if necessary, were diluted
o suitable concentrations with deionized water before injecting
nto the capillary.

.4. Procedures

Prior to analysis, capillaries were filled with high concentra-
ion of TB (2.0 M) buffer (pH 10.0) containing SDS (0–75 mM).
ydrodynamic injection was applied at 30-cm height (the dif-

erence in the exit and entrance ends of the capillary) for 10
o 360 s. After injection, the capillaries were immersed in the
EO solutions and the separations were conducted at 15 kV.
fter each run, PEO in the capillaries were flushed out and

he capillaries were equilibrated with 0.5 M NaOH at 1 kV for
s. The capillaries were then filled with TB buffers containing
DS. This treatment was quite successful to regenerate high and
eproducible electroosmotic flow (EOF) (RSD < 1.5%). During
eparation, PEO solution that was prepared in TB buffer con-

aining SDS was introduced to the capillary by EOF from the
nodic side. The sample volume was estimated according to our
revious method by using NDA-amino acid derivatives as a flu-
rescent marker [31]. The time of the baseline shift indicates
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hat the NDA-amino acid derivatives migrated to the detec-
ion point, which allows calculation of the sample injection rate
nL s−1). By using the injection rate and injection time, the sam-
le injection volumes were estimated. Stacking enhancement
actor (SEF) was used to evaluate quantitatively the stacking
fficiency. In this study, SEF is the ratio of the limits of detection
LOD) of the analytes that was injected for 10 s to that for certain
njection times. The LODs of the NDA-amino acid derivatives
ere estimated at the concentrations that the peak heights gen-

rated are three times the noise. The time for the baseline shift
ue to detection of PEO (neutral) was used to estimate the EOF
alues [32].

. Results and discussion

.1. Schematic representation of stacking and separation of
he NDA derivatives of amino acids

When using PEO solution, EOF gradually decreases as a
esult of PEO adsorption on the capillary wall [32–34]. In order
o reduce PEO adsorption and thus to generate a high and repeat-
ble EOF, a capillary is filled with 2.0 M TB buffer (pH 10.0)
ontaining 0–75 mM SDS (Fig. 1A). A mixture of NDA-amino
cid derivatives is hydrodynamically injected from the anodic
nd to the capillary for a certain time (e.g. 240 s) (Fig. 1B). Once

igh voltage is applied, PEO solution enters the capillary from
he anodic end. SDS micelles migrating from the zone of 2.0 M
B buffer interact with and thus sweep the negatively charged
DA-amino acid derivatives having smaller electrophoretic

ig. 1. Evolution of stacking and separation of NDA-amino acid derivatives
y CE-LEDIF in the presence of EOF and PEO solutions: (A) The capillary is
lled with 2.0 M TB buffer containing SDS, (B) NDA-amino acid derivatives are
ydrodynamically injected from anodic end into the capillary for a certain time,
C) when high voltage is applied, SDS micelles sweep the negatively charged
DA-amino acid derivatives in the sample zone. Both SDS micelles and NDA-

mino acid derivatives migrate against EOF and enter neutral PEO zone during
tacking, (D) NDA-amino acid derivatives and the aggregates between SDS
icelles and NDA amino acid derivatives are stacked in a narrow band and
igrate in the PEO zone.
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obilities than that of SDS micelles in the sample zone (Fig. 1C).
oth SDS micelles and negatively charged NDA-amino acid
erivatives migrate against EOF. For the anionic NDA-amino
cid derivatives (1.90–2.65 × 10−4 cm2 V−1 s−1) that migrate
ith lower electrophoretic mobilities than that of SDS micelles

3.43 × 10−4 cm2 V−1 s−1) [35], they are picked up by SDS
icelles when SDS micelles migrate through the sample zone.
hen anionic NDA-amino acid derivatives and the aggregates

etween SDS micelles and NDA amino acid derivatives migrate
nto the PEO zone, they are stacked as a result of decrease in
lectric field and increase in viscosity (Fig. 1D). The conductiv-
ty values of 2.0 M TB buffer containing 40 mM SDS, sample
one, and PEO solution containing 10 mM SDS are 1500, 3, and
200 �S cm−1. In the presence of SDS, the conductivity values
or TB and PEO solutions are even higher. Because PEO solu-
ion also contains SDS micelles, the NDA-amino acid derivatives
orm aggregates with SDS. Finally, the aggregates between SDS
icelles and NDA amino acid derivatives are separated accord-

ng to the mechanisms of MEKC.

.2. Effects of SDS in the sample matrix and background
lectrolyte

When PEO solutions are used, stacking efficiency, resolution,
nd speed are dependent on the SDS concentrations, pH values,
nd ionic strengths of the sample solutions, background elec-
rolytes (used to fill the capillary), as well as PEO solutions. The
mpacts of ionic strength and pH on stacking and separation of
mall anions have been well studied [36], and they thus are not
iscussed in this study. In this study, the effects of SDS concen-
rations can be simply divided to two different categories: (1)
ontrol of partition of the NDA-amino acid derivatives between
icelles and aqueous phase, and (2) control of EOF through
inimization of PEO adsorption. First, we tested the effect of
DS in the sample solution. At 0.6% PEO that was prepared in
00 mM TB (pH 9.0) containing 10 mM SDS, Fig. 2 exhibits
he separations of six NDA-amino acid derivatives (50 nM) that
ere diluted in deionized water containing different amounts of
DS using a capillary filled with 2.0 M TB (pH 10.0) containing
0 mM SDS. The broad peak appearing earlier than those for the
nalytes in each electropherogram corresponds to the side prod-
ct of NDA with amino acids. Although NDA is hydrophobic
nd interacts with the SDS micelles, giving a longer migration
ime, no signal for NDA-SDS aggregates was observed due to
ts weak fluorescence. We point out that the injection volume
as estimated to be ca. 0.52 �L when injecting at 30-cm height

or 240 s using a 40-cm capillary. For the low negatively charged
DA-amino acid derivatives (the first five peaks), the peak effi-

iencies (1.9–2.2 × 105 theoretical plates) are not as great as that
9.0 × 105 theoretical plates) for Glu (the last peak) (Fig. 2A).
his is mainly because the strongly anionic NDA-Glu derivative
igrates with a higher electrophoretic mobility against EOF; it

as a lower partition coefficient in SDS micelles than do the

ow charge-density derivatives and thus its change in mobility
s greater when migrating into PEO zone. With increasing SDS
oncentration in the sample zone, the migrations time for the
erivatives become longer, mainly because increases in their
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Fig. 2. Impacts of SDS in sample solutions on stacking and separation of NDA-
amino acid derivatives by CE-LEDIF: (A) No SDS, (B) 0.1 mM, (C) 1.0 mM,
SDS. All sample solutions contained 50 nM NDA-amino acid derivatives. Sam-
ple injection was conducted at 30-cm height for 240 s. A 40-cm capillary (30 cm
of effect length) was filled with 2.0 M TB (pH 10.0) buffer containing 40 mM
SDS prior to sample injection. 0.6% PEO solution was prepared in 200 mM TB
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pH 9.0) buffer containing 10 mM SDS and separation was conducted at 15 kV.
eak identities: NDA derivatives of (1) His, (2) Gln, (3) Asn, (4) Ala, (5) Gly,
nd (6) Glu.

artition coefficients and increases in the ionic strength of the
olution. Owing to increases in the conductivity in the sample
one, the stacking efficiency decreases. As a result, the peaks

or the first three derivatives were not detected and the peaks for
erivatives 4–6 become broader and smaller at the SDS concen-
rations greater than 1.0 mM. Based on the result, we suggest
hat no SDS in the sample matrix is proper.

t
9
b
c

able 1
ffect of SDS concentration in 2.0 M TB (pH 10.0) filled into the capillary on peak
DA-amino acid derivatives

Migration time (min) Peak width (min)

0a 10a 40a 50a 0a 10a 40a 50a

ly 12.74 9.73 5.93 4.81 0.040 0.033 0.030 0.026
lu 15.33 11.55 8.07 7.70 0.027 0.024 0.020 0.020

a SDS (mM).
togr. A 1146 (2007) 118–124 121

Next, we conducted the separations of NDA-amino acid
erivatives by CE-LEDIF under a similar condition described
n Fig. 2A besides using a capillary filled with 2.0 M TB buffers
pH 10.0) containing different amounts of SDS. Table 1 sum-
arizes the impacts of SDS concentration on the migration

ime, peak width, peak height, and theoretical plates of the
DA-amino acid derivatives. The results suggest that the stack-

ng occurring at the boundary between the sample and PEO
ones due to increase in viscosity and decrease in electric field
s more significant. However, SDS did play a significant role
n determining migration time, due mainly to the changes in
OF and partially to the changes in electrophoretic mobility.
sing the capillary filled with TB buffers containing 0, 0.1,
.0, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, and 75 mM SDS, the EOF mobility
alues were 2.08, 2.00, 2.33, 2.60, 3.10, 3.58, 4.30, 4.85, and
.17 × 10−4 cm2 V−1 s−1, respectively. Because the partition
oefficients of the NDA-amino acid derivatives increases with
ncreasing SDS concentration, the changes in migration times
or the derivatives are inconsistent with the increases in EOF
obility. We note that SDS micelles migrated against EOF. At

he SDS concentrations greater than 40 mM, the fluorescence
ntensities of the derivatives slightly decreased, mainly because
f Joule heating (∼50 �A) and relatively low stacking efficiency.
he resolution value between the pair of NDA derivatives of
sn and Ala at 0, 0.1, 1.0, 10, 20, 30, 40, 50, and 75 mM SDS
ere 0.79, 0.84, 0.66, 0.71, 0.83, 0.92, 1.25, 1.67, and 1.60,

espectively. When considering resolution, speed, and stacking
fficiency, the optimal buffer for filling the capillary is 2.0 M TB
pH 10.0) containing 40 mM SDS.

Further, we investigated the effect of SDS concentration in
.6% PEO solution on stacking, resolution, and speed under
similar condition. The electropherograms depicted in Fig. 3

isplay that SDS concentration plays some role in determin-
ng stacking, resolution, and speed. In the absence or low SDS
oncentrations (<10 mM), the peaks are either broad or not well
esolved. At high concentrations (>12 mM), the first three NDA-
mino acid derivatives co-migrated at the time (5.19 min), likely
ecause they all have similar interactions with SDS micelles. At
, 1.0, 5.0, 8.0, 10.0, and 12.0 mM SDS, the EOF mobilities
ere 4.04, 4.12, 4.36, 4.36, 4.30, and 4.27 × 10−4 cm2 V−1 s−1,

espectively. The increase in EOF with increasing SDS concen-
ration is due to decreases in PEO adsorption and the viscosity
f PEO solution. The viscosities of 0.6% PEO solutions con-

aining 0, 1.0, 5.0, 8.0, 10.0, and 12.0 mM SDS are 99.3, 96.9,
0.4, 84.2, 81.0, and 74.3 mPa s, respectively. The interactions
etween PEO and SDS micellar aggregates in aqueous solution
ause changes in the size of polymer network and SDS micelles

width, peak height and theoretical plates (N) for stacking and separation of

Peak height (a.u.) N (×105 theoretical plates)

0a 10a 40a 50a 0a 10a 40a 50a

1.34 1.86 1.38 1.13 5.6 4.8 2.2 1.9
5.48 6.19 4.15 4.46 17.9 12.8 9.0 6.2
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Fig. 3. Electropherograms showing the impact of SDS in 0.6% PEO solutions
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Fig. 4. Effect of PEO concentration on separation and stacking of NDA-amino
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n separation and stacking of NDA-amino acid derivatives by CE-LEDIF: (A)
o SDS, (B) 8.0 mM, and (C) 12 mM SDS, respectively. Other conditions are

he same as in Fig. 2A.

s well as the viscosity of the PEO solution [37–39]. At a spe-
ific SDS concentration (the critical aggregation concentration
.1–5.4 mM at 20 ◦C), SDS aggregates are formed along the
olymer chain [37] and their sizes are much smaller than that of
he free micelles [39]. The electropherograms depicted in Fig. 3
uggest that 0.6% PEO prepared in 200 mM TB (pH 9.0) buffer
ontaining 10 mM SDS is the optimal condition to fill anodic
ial for the analysis of NDA-amino acid derivatives.

.3. Effect of PEO concentration

When conducting the separation of NDA-amino acid deriva-
ives by CE-LEDIF in the absence of PEO, it is unsuccessful
s depicted in Fig. 4A. The peak profiles of NDA-amino acid
erivatives are broad mainly due to poor stacking efficiency

nd analyte adsorption on the capillary wall. As a result,
he separation of the first five NDA-amino acid derivatives
as unsuccessful. When compared with the results shown in
igs. 2 and 3, the electropherograms depicted in Fig. 4A–C

t
g
f
s

cid derivatives by CE-LEDIF: (A) 0%, (B) 0.3%, and (C) 1.0% PEO solutions
ere prepared in 200 mM TB (pH 9.0) buffer containing 10 mM SDS. Other

onditions are the same as in Fig. 2A.

learly exhibit the role of PEO playing in determining res-
lution and stacking efficiency. The peaks are unresolved at
he PEO concentration less than 0.6%. On the other hand, the
esolving power and stacking efficiency decrease with increasing
EO concentration when its concentration is greater than 0.8%,
ainly due to strong interactions between PEO and NDA-amino

cid derivatives through hydrogen bonding. Since the entangle-
ent threshold concentration of the PEO solution is 0.07%, the
EO solutions all form networks [40,41]. The viscosity values of
%, 0.3%, 0.6%, 0.8%, 1.0% and 1.5% PEO solutions contain-
ng 10.0 mM SDS are 1.2, 19, 81, 190, 1000, and 7500 mPa s,
espectively. As a result of increases in viscosity and the rate
f PEO adsorption with increasing PEO concentration, the EOF
obilities in 0%, 0.3%, 0.6%, 0.8%, 1.0% and 1.5% PEO solu-

ions containing 10.0 mM SDS were 11.7, 4.94, 4.20, 4.02, 3.65,
nd 3.01 × 10−4 cm2 V−1 s−1, respectively. When comparing

he electropherograms depicted in Figs. 3A and 4A, we sug-
est that PEO concentration is the most important parameter
or determining the stacking efficiency. Along with the results
hown in Figs. 2–4, we conclude that the optimal stacking and
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Fig. 5. Analysis of a mixture containing thirteen standard NDA-amino acid
derivatives (5–10 nM) by CE-LEDIF using a 60-cm capillary. Sample solution
contained 5 nM NDA-amino acid derivatives, besides 10 nM NDA derivatives of
Thr and Cys. Sample injection was performed at 30-cm height for 360 s. Other
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onditions are the same as in Fig. 2A. Peak identities: NDA derivatives of (1)
eu, (2) Tyr, (3) Vla, (4) His, (5) Gln, (6) Thr, (7) Asn, (8) Ser, (9) Ala, (10)
ly, (11) d-Cys, (12) l-Cys, (13) Glu, and (14) Asp.

eparation conditions are using 2.0 M TB (pH 10.0) buffer con-
aining 40 mM SDS to fill the capillary, deionic water to dilute
amples, and 0.6% PEO that was prepared in 200 mM TB (pH
.0) containing 10 mM SDS to fill the anodic vial.

.4. Separation of 13 standard NDA-amino acid derivatives

Fig. 5 exhibits the analysis of a mixture containing thirteen
tandard NDA-amino acid derivatives (5–10 nM) by CE-LEDIF
sing a 60-cm capillary under the optimal conditions. The injec-
ion volume was estimated to be ca. 0.53 �L when injecting at
0-cm height for 360 s. All 13 derivatives were resolved within
2 min although the injection volume is 0.53 �L. Based on the
lectropherogram, we estimated the LODs (S/N = 3) of Leu, Tyr,
al, His, Gln, Thr, Asn, Ala, Ser, Gly, d-Cys, l-Cys, Glu, and
sp were 1.18, 1.52, 0.81, 1.22, 0.96, 1.03, 1.18, 0.46, 0.50, 0.38,
.76, 2.50, 0.30, and 0.71 nM, respectively. The efficiencies and
ensitivity enhancements for the derivatives are in the ranges of
.3–9.0 × 105 theoretical plates and 50 to 800 folds, respectively,
howing effective stacking. To test the quantitative practical-
ty of this approach, different concentrations (5–100 nM) of the
DA-amino acid derivatives were subjected to CE-LIF analyses.
he linearity (R2 > 0.98) for each NDA-amino acid derivative is
ood, showing the potential of this approach for the analysis of
mino acids.

.5. Analysis of red wine

To test the practicality of the proposed approach, the deter-
ination of amino acids in red wine samples was performed.

ig. 6 exhibits a representative electropherogram of separating
0.18-�L diluted red wine sample under the optimal separation
onditions. The RSD values (3 repetitive runs) of the migration
imes for the identified amino acids are <2.8%. The day-to-day

a
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ig. 6. Electropherogram of separating a 0.18-�L diluted red wine sample. The
nalysis conditions are the same as in Fig. 5.

five consecutive days) and capillary-to capillary (three differ-
nt capillaries) RSD values were less than 3.0% and 3.5%,
espectively. Since NDA only form fluorescent derivatives with
olutes possessing primary amino groups, all the unidentified
eaks are mainly corresponding to amines and amino acids hav-
ng primary amino groups. Because CE-LEDIF was applied,
ewer peaks were detected than those were by applying CE
ith UV–vis absorption detection. In addition, the LIF detec-

ion is also at least 3-order magnitudes more sensitive than is
V–vis absorption. We also point out that small peaks such as

hose for Tyr and His were not detected without applying the
tacking technique. By performing an internal standard method
peak height), we estimated the concentrations of Tyr, Val, His,
hr, Asn, Ala, Ser, Gly, Glu, and Asp in the red wine sam-
le to be 3.11 ± 0.23, 4.01 ± 0.38, 1.44 ± 0.09, 28.5 ± 1.35,
.47 ± 0.33, 29.2 ± 1.84, 5.81 ± 0.42, 18.7 ± 1.28, 36.8 ± 2.68,
nd 6.87 ± 0.56 × 10−5 M (3 repetitive runs). The results sug-
est that this method has a great potential for the analysis of
mino acids, especially trace ones, in beverages.

. Conclusions

We reported a stacking and separation method in MEKC in
he presence of PEO solutions for the analyses of NDA-amino
cid derivatives and a red wine sample. We have found that, in
ddition to SDS, PEO is essential for the stacking and separation
f large-volumes (e.g. 0.53 �L) NDA-amino acid derivatives.
hen compared to neutral analytes, anionic NDA-amino acid

erivatives under the separation conditions have lower partition
oefficients between SDS micelles and aqueous solution. As a
esult, the stacking and separation of 13 NDA-amino acid deriva-
ives by MEKC in the absence of PEO was unsuccessful. Under
ptimized conditions, the thirteen NDA-amino acid derivatives
ere well separated by MEKC in the presence of 0.6% PEO
fter injection of 0.53 �L. The LODs for thirteen amino acids
ange from 0.30 to 2.76 nM, with the sensitivity enhancements
ver the range of 50–800 folds. The successful analysis of a red
ine sample further suggest that the practicality of the present
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pproach. Based on our results, we conclude that the present
pproach can be applied to analysis of large-volume samples
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